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Joseph sterling is available in lovely patterns

It's a delight to see the many sterling patterns at Josephs, including such favorites as Francis First, Greenbrier, Nocturne, Lyric, Marie Louise, Victoria, William and Mary, Repousse, Courtship and others.

Josephs assure a most happy selection, aided by special place settings with harmonizing china and stemware, showing all three together.

JOSEPHS
Jewelers 73 Years
Sixth at Locust
DES MOINES

Women Advance
In Activities

SINCE Iowa State men have gone to war, women have taken over former man-size positions and have become leaders in these as well as those of a more orthodox nature.

The first woman to be editor of the Daily Student is Margaret Ralston. She is a member of Mortar Board, Omicron Nu, Theta Sigma Phi and Phi Kappa Phi.

Managing editor of the Daily Student is Ruth Midgarden. She is president of the Home Economics Journalism Club and has been a member of the Symphony Orchestra and Interchurch Council.

Editor of the Bomb, Iowa State yearbook, is Margaret Mewhirter Dirks. She is a member of Mortar Board, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Omicron Nu and is president of the Iowa State Players and the Household Equipment Club. Beverly Sieg is managing editor of the Bomb.

Mortar Board president Eileen Dudgeon was Bomb editor last year. She is a member of Chi Delta Phi, Writers' Roundtable, Omicron Nu, Phi Upsilon Omicron and Sigma Alpha Iota, of which she is president.

At spring honors convocation she received the Mary F. Rausch scholarship award.

Guiding YWCA work on the campus is Cornelia De Jong, president. She won the Geneva Scholarship, is a member of the Home Economics Council and a member of Phi Upsilon Omicron. Marion Willis is vice-president of the YWCA, serves on the Science Council and is a member of Chi Delta Phi.

Charlotte Stuart, a member of Mortar Board and Phi Upsilon Omicron, served on the Student War Council the past year as campus chairman of war bond and stamp sales. She was a member of the YWCA cabinet, chairman of the Home Economics Ball and treasurer of the Dance Club.

Elizabeth Watt is president of Home Economics Club as well as the Textiles and Clothing Club. She is a member of Phi Upsilon Omicron and has worked on the Bomb. Eleanor Koster, vice-president of Home Economics Club and winner of the Junior Danforth Scholarship, is a member of Mortar Board, Omicron Nu and is on the YWCA cabinet.

Janet Stewart, advisor-in-chief of the women's residence halls, assists freshmen and transfers students in making adjustments to their new college surroundings. She is a member of Mortar Board, Phi Upsilon Omicron and has served as president of the Dormitory Council.

Barbara Miles wields the gavel for Women's Panhellenic Council. She is corresponding secretary of Phi Upsilon Omicron and a member of Omicron Nu and Home Economics Council.

Mary Jane Rice, who is president of the Home Economics Clubs of Iowa, is a member of Omicron Nu, Delta Phi Delta, Phi Upsilon Omicron and Mortar Board.

Cormine Smith, former business manager of the Daily Student and now vice-president of the Memorial Union Student Board, is also a member of Omicron Nu, Phi Chi, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Upsilon Omicron and Mortar Board.—Virginia Carter.